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The Toike Oike is produced using 3 calculators and intimate

knowledge of the art of Shotokan Karate. Often, we will engage

in ludacris slow-motion fight sequences which wreck the office,

forcing us to go sit outside and bounce ideas off homeless people

to get the issue done.

WHAT HO?

The Toike Oike (born August 5, 1930) is an American aviator

and a former astronaut. He was the first person to set foot on the

Moon. The Toike Oike’s second and last spaceflight was as mission

commander of the Apollo 11 moon landing mission on July 20,

1969. On this mission, The Toike Oike and Buzz Aldrin descended

to the lunar surface and spent 2V2 hours exploring while Michael

Collins remained in orbit in the Command Module. The Toike Oike

is a recipient of the Congressional Space Medal of Honor.

DISCLAIMER

The radical, ultra right-wing opinions expressed in this newspaper
reflect those of the Engineering Society and the University of

Toronto. In fact, they even reflect the opinions of the writers.

NOT! If you happen to find any of the material within these pages
(

offensive, do not try to sue us, as we have a crack team of racially
(

diverse lawyers ready to bring tha pain and give out mix tapes.

Sucka MC’s ain’t shit.

*
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

EDITORIAL
Hello (B)Readers,

I wanna be the very best, like no one

ever was! To edit them all is my real

test, to make you laugh is my cause.

Welcome to the Toike Oike, U of Ts
Official Humor Newspaper. Our team

of talented writers and artists put the

“funny" back in “Of all the places the

plane could have crashed, it’s funny

that it did it in a place called ‘Never-

land’. All aboard perished." We strive

to bring you a little fun and enjoyment

after a hard day of lectures, tutorials,

and copying problems set answers

from your friends.

Well, here we are, at the start of

another SKULE year. Let the learning

begin! By which I mean dye purple,

yell a lot, do things of questionable

legality, and have a ballin' good time.

If you’re a F.'rosh who found this

newspaper in your frosh kit, let me
welcome you to U of T. I remember

my first year, and I recall that trying

to get some help or perspective about

my university life was like being in a

changeroom full of naked old people:

you just don’t know where to look.

The people all around you are your

best resource, so don't hold back, go

ahead and be chummy!

Also, by now you’re probably

surrounded by Pokemon-themed

everything. It might be starting to

weird you out. So let me reassure

you that, no, we aren’t all Pokemon

obsessed man-children. Well, the

Civs are. But the Civs are just weird

anyways.

Go ahead, dive in. Give us the cover-

to-cover treatment. But before you

rush off, take a minute and ask

yourself “what color looks really good

with purple?". If you answered black,

you’re so right. Once you’re done with

this wonderful paper, try rubbing the

back page vigorously against a fellow

F.'rosh 's purple face. Don't rinse, and

repeat.

If you’re an upper year returning

from your relaxing summer, let me
welcome you back to our shared quest

for the Iron Ring. I’d encourage you

to act as responsible role models for

the incoming F.'rosh but we both

know that's about as useful as giving

a mime a telephone. I’d also talk

about how it’s time to party hard but I

already did for the Firosh, so it’d be as

redundant as an internet connection

in a nudist colony. I should stop using

all these metaphors or I might have to

start paying for them.

So here's to a good year. I also want

to encourage you to get involved with

the Toike. We’ve got laughs and good

times, free BEvERages and food, and

a rocket car. No, really.

-Navid Nourian

Editor-in-Chief

IMMTO TO ram ISDDTOEB

Dear Toike,
I am overly enamoured
with your fine publication
month after month. My
greatest dream in life
is to write for this
paper, edit graphics,
do layout, and be the
editor too. How would
I go about being part
of this^squad of comedy
ubermensch?

Following your every
move,
Toike Fan

Dear Fan.

The black box below always has info

on our next meeting, andyou should

join the mailing list by emailing

toike@skule.ca. In as little as 3-6

weeks you 'll be a certified comedy
knight of the Toike s round table

and life will be merry. Also don't

hesistate to talk to Toike members,

we 're lovely people.

Dear Editor,

You've gots ta help me! I

was walking home late one
night when a witch came
out of nowhere and put the

evil eye on me! Aw Lawdy
I ain't want to die! You
gotta get the Bishurp to
bless me with his healing
powers

!

-Fred Uckley

Dear Tommy,

OK, fine, there, I did it. Are you
happy? ARE YOU HAPPY?! Can
you stop bugging me now? I've

got a mountain of work andyou ‘re

distracting mefrom ignoring it.

Dear F. Uckley,

While l feel the utmost sympathy

for your predicament I am unable

to assist you in the matter. You see,

I belive in a philosohpy which can

be best described as "Make like a
vacuum daughter of the queen!"

Also impeding my urge to rush in

and help is the fact that I have no

idea what in the hell the “evil eye
"

is, and 1 wouldn '! know what to do

about it. The witch is probablyjust

an old woman and you shouldjust

chill out.

Dear Editor,
I swear to God if you
don't publish one of the
letters I've been sending
you I'll do something
drastic.

Sincerely,
Tantrum Tommy

Hay NAY-VEED,
I ovurherd ppl speakin'
bout yu havin horse sex
wit Rapidash. waddup?
how was dat? did yur
brown man pubes light up
on fire?

Ponyta

Dear (My little)Ponyta,

Look, don '/ be all passive-

aggressive because I left you for a
horse that can really perform. For
your information, 1 woreprotection.
Thefire-retardant-coveredcondoms
from the fine people at Trojan kept

my pubes cool and unsinged. I'm
happy with Rapidash and I m not

coming back to you. I hope youfind
someone that makes you happy too,

you horse s ass.

This is the Black Box of the Toike. It records all

the jokes in case the paper is destroyed,

allowing recovery of the funny.

First Content Meeting of the year!

September 16th at 6PM
in the Sandford Fleming Atrium

(Basement Level of SF)

Free Food and Drinks,

Everyone welcome!

Questions? Confused? Lonely? Email toike@skule.ca

f

f
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Summer of2010:

A Review in Words
L an there exist a late worse than

mediocrity for a musical art-

ist whos’s had a taste of great-

ness? I-Iow about for a season

that’s enjoyed perhaps one of

the longest runs of greatness in

my brief history? The subject is,

of course. Summer. Summer’s

been a huge part of the relax-

ation scene ever since my birth

year of 1990. Sure, it didn’t get

really great until My Third Trip

To Italy dropped in 1998, but it

sure as shit hasn’t let up since,

kicking out consistently remark-

able times roughly every year.

2005 's Another Summer in

Woodbridge was the first sign

that it might be Sinning out of

ideas Though an incredibly

strong album from anything that

deep in its career, and packed

with touching breakups and

beautiful, semi-experimental

drug use, the across-lhe-map di-

versity the season had become

known for was notably absent.

Unfortunately, Summer of 2010

confirms suspicions, and, sad-

der still, marks the first summer

since its 1 990 debut, 1 Probably

Don t Even Know What Summer

Is, to lack invention altogether.

Summer of 2010 is pleasant, if

nothing else, but that’s such a

loaded word for a season that

clearly aspires to (and ought to

be) so much more. At least if the

summer had been completely

wretched, it could have been

dismissed as an unwitting exper-

iment or some such foolishness.

But it ain’t, and that’s the shame

of it all; Summer of2010 consis-

tently reaches a height of dispos-

ability so static and homogenous

that it simply must be dispersed

over three months of the year.

This isn’t the feeling of one of

llir» most nrnminprit inslitutinns

in Hie student lifestyle maturing;

it’s more like decomposing.

It hurls to write that, but imag-

ine the breezy, wistful blue skies

of the track “Mediocre Cot-

tage Trip" through the eyes of

a grandmother, or through your

local four-year-old'and it’s noth-

ing but boring, generic summer.

Call it a natural progression

from First Summer of Drink-

ing's moody, twilit explorations

of texture and atmosphere; but.

progression or not, last year’s

instrumental Smoking A Ton of
Weed had more creativity and

dynamism in a single day than

the entirety of Summer 2010,

and that was me sitting on my
fucking ass— never the most fer-

tile ground for inspiration.

For a season that once thrived

on its stunning eclecticism, as

well as a masterful assimilation

of moods and styles, to watch

it produce a lime that’s merely

"pretty’’ is tragic. Though, even

if it smacks of gross under-

achievement, there is something

to be said for the competence

and simplicity of a season that

understands how to gracefully

fade into the background. In-

asmuch as none of Summer of

2010's days aim for anything

more than hushed, dulcet morn-

ings and passive afternoon relax-

ation, most of them basically hit

their targets. The same smooth,

clean bong hits, swimming in a

public pool, and driving around

the suburbs throwing pennies

at pedestrians occur frequently

in “May Long Weekend” to the

cover of Winter's “Shitty Day

Spent Inside” and all intermedi-

ary points. Seeing friends from

years ago seems added as neces-

sary for cosmetic purposes, and

the results are rarelv less than

soothing, ifunremarkable.

Truly memorable instances are

few and far between, and often

for the worse; the standout times

on Summer of2010 are primari-

ly the drug fuelled inspiration ol

“Hanging Out on Paul's Porch’

and the highly dubious wankery

of "Watching The Expendables

Really Really Drunk”. It says

something, 1 guess, about the

relatively constant quality to be

found here, that the most notable

tracks are the weaker ones, but

that’s kind of sad, isn’t it? Who
wants to remember a season for

the lowlights?

If any bright spot is to be found

on Summer of 2010 , it belongs

to Beer, whose gorgeous, cold

suds come closer to lighting up a

room than anything else on this

tepid body. It’s taste alone stands

counter to the various missteps

and cardboard cutouts, and alone

brings “Hanging Out With Hip-

sters (Actual Insufferable Hip-

sters. Not Just People Who Dress

Nicely)” and “It’s Too Fucking

Hot’’ closest to genuinely inti-

mate. In particular. "Hanging

Out With Hipsters (Actual Insuf-

ferable Hipsters, Not Just People

Who Dress Nicely)”, as the linal

track to Summer 2010 . steeps the

preceding hour of beatific, auto-

matic smiles in a beautiful mel-

ancholy, like a knowing and re-

gretful farewell. I hope that’s not

the case, but if this is truly the

next step in Summer’s move to-

ward some abstract concept like

maturity, I don’t think I want to

stick around for the conclusion.

6.3

- Damien Abraham

NEWS BRIEFS

Trio Go Missing en Route to

Vermillion City

Saffron City (Kyodo) - A trio

of young Pokemon trainers has

gone missing while on their way
to Vermillion City.

The trio have been identified

as Ashley Ketchum, 10
,

of

Pallet Town, Misty Yawa, 12
,
of

Cerulean City and a male known
only as Brock, 15 ,

of Pewter

City. The three had recently

completed battles at the Saffron

City gym and were last seen

by John, a clerk at the local

Pokemart.

“They knew where they

wanted to go but they seemed
really naive about intercity

travel,” commented John. “They

bought supplies and said they

were heading off. Since it was

closing time, I offered to give

them a lift to the train station,

but they said they were walking!

I mean, it wasn’t like they were

short of money - they had plenty

of prize money from the gym. I

tried to explain it to them, but

they wouldn’t listen. Especially

that young one, Ashiey.”

Those on the road are urged

to look out for the trio. If you

spot them, please call the Kanto

Regional Police or Children’s

Aid.

Accident Destroys Rocket

Headquarters

Pallet Town (Kyodo) -

Residents of this small town

were awakened last night as

several large explosions shook

the headquarters ofTeam Rocket

just outside the town. The blasts

lit up the night sky and shattered

windows as far as two kilometres

away. Authorities have yet to

comment on the blast, but Team
Rocket claims that it was an act

of deliberate sabotage. There

are no reported deaths and only

minor injuries were suffered by

those present.

Residents have long

complained about the presence
I of Team Rocket outside their

town. Though the organization

maintains a questionably legal

status, it has managed to keep

its facilities around the country

and continues its operations.

To the relief of the town, Team

Rocket has announced they will

not rebuild the headquarters

and instead relocate to another

part of the country.

Though the investigation

into the explosions is ongoing,

Team Rocket claims the

destruction was caused by a

rogue member who had become

dis-enfranchised with the

organization. The authorities

are regarding this individual

as a person of interest in the

case. The suspect is described

as white, 6
’

7”, 270 pounds, with

a heavy build, cat-like body,

long purple tail and secondary

external spinal cord. Anyone

who sees someone matching this

description should call Kanto

Region Police immediately.

As the new school year starts,

students across U of T are pre-

paring themselves for the first

annual Buggery Day, the inno-

vative solution to rising tuition

costs where students are simply

violated anally by administration

and faculty members instead of

submitting to higher tuition fees.

“It’s an elegant solution,” says

Hans Maer, a representative of

the Dean’s office. “We get the

same effect, only faster. Which

ultimately makes the whole uni-

versity experience more pleasur-

able for all of us." Maer drew

out the word “pleasurable” for

longer than was necessary.

Buggery day was first proposed

last year by UTSU as an attempt

to finally cap tuition costs. “Tu-

ition rises every year for almost

no discernible reason.” said one

student rep during an address to

the faculty last year. “Parking

costs $5.00 an hour, and the food

is more expensive than a restau-

rant meal despite being blatantly

made of rotten hot dog bits and

Chinese newspapers. It’s time

for you guys to stop hiding: we

all know what you really want.

and we think that getting that out

in the open will be healthier for

everyone in the long run.”

The resolution was drafted and

finalized within three hours.

UTSU representatives attributed

the speedy resolution to the fac-

ulty, many of whom came pre-

pared with their own rough drafts

proposing policies for similar

measures, but which they hadn’t

brought before the administration

yet. The current Buggery Day

policies are a mix of these rough

drafts and a series ofrevisions by

the UTSU representatives.

"I just had to say no to the sex

swing-gyroscopes,’-’^one UTSU
member said. “I can take one for

the team, but I’m not going to do

it suspended three feet in the air

while spinning in literally every

direction.”

Other revisions included strik-

ing the suggestion that students

refer to faculty members as “Big

Rudy,” and that they dress as a

famous historical figure during

the act.

“I wasn't expecting anyone to

accept the Genghis Khan cos-

play,” admits Ian Doherty, an

Administrative Assistant in the

Registrar’s office, “but at least I

can say I gave it a shot.” Doherty

then winked, and made a sugges-

tive comment regarding small fur

hats.

Meanwhile, Med Sci students

advise the use of gels and a few

days of preparation to avoid in-

ternal damage. “The profs at U
of T are like stallions." says Greg

Massek, a student studying his,

second year of proctology. "Andl

the human body can only take so

much. I’d advise taking a few

smaller items up there first: pick-

les, baby carrots, even a comb

handle or something, just to get

the feel of it and stretch out the

tissues. You know the Scout’s'

motto, be prepared!”

Student opinions on the new pol-

icy are mixed, but many remaini

cautiously hopeful. "I can defi-|

nitely get behind it.” says Shelleyl

Matheson, first year Chem Eng,

"or in front of... or... what-

ever.”

- Gordon Freemam

BEER * WINGS • POOL * JAVA

SPORTS * JUKEBOX • SPIRITS

EVENTS OPEN STAGE * GAMES

Facebook: einsteinpub

Twitter: einbierhalle

(subscibe for exclusive

specials and giveaways!)

Serving up a good time

Every time since 9T6!

Weekly Events:

Man vs. Martini

MONDAYS

Toonie TUESDAY

Open Mike

WEDNESDAY
Good tunes, good variety,

hilarious host and free stuft@9pm

Thirsty THURSDAY
(Pitcher Special)

B.U.R.P! FRIDAY
[Big Ugly Rockin' Party!

Live Music SATURDAY
The best acts from our open mike

lake the stage @ Som

Free Pool & Comedy

SUNDAY
Toronto's funniesl people take

the stage @8pml

All Day Breakfast and

Canadian Tire Money at

par every weekend!

Games Room with

plasma

(available for groups!

Free wireless internet

229 COLLEGE STREET

416/59-STEIN

WWW.EIN-STEIN.CA
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How to Get That "High" Legally

No, this isn't some lame article

about getting high off love, life,

family, or any other sissy business.

That’s Oprah’s turf. This is the real

deal.

With that out of the way, let me
give a big hello to the silly Flrosh

and the sorry losers who chose the

veritable hell known as Engineer-

ing over some other lucrative field.

Now, many of you will soon reach

the realization that after 4 years of

mind rape and losing approximate-

ly $50,000 CAD, you’ll eventu-

ally end up working for a bunch of

business students who worked less,

partied harder, and are going to be

paid a lot more than you. Either

tliis, or the Engineering workload,

will help you arrive at the funda-

mental truth of the Universe - “Life

Sucks, Nobody Cares’’ - and inevi-

tably lead you on the sure path of a

stress meltdown. Being Engineers,

some of the wise ones among

you will solve this stress problem

through substance abuse, and try to

experience the “High”. Now before

we continue, will those ofyou who

disagree with the aforementioned

practice, please raise your left hand

and twiddle your fingers no,

seriously do it before you continue

reading Are you done yet?

Good, now that you have achieved

looking like a retard in whatever

public place you are, you may con-

tinue.

Now we all realize that drugs are

expensive, hard to obtain, and

worse, illegal. So what do we do?

I, your friendly neighborhood en-

gineer, empathize with you and

therefore have selflessly devoted a

great part of my summer towards

researching alternative solutions

to illegal drugs and recording the

bits of hard-earned knowledge I

gleaned after days of blood and

sweat. So here are my substitutes

for getting “high”:

1)

Climb to the top a really tall

building - Wooh! Now you are lit-

erally ‘high’ ... I could also tell you

how to get ‘stoned’, but fearing

that my emotionally unstable edi-

tor might snap and decide to show

me this himself 1 shall avoid ‘pun-

ning’ around with you anymore.

[Ed. Damn right you will. Imma

lay down some law right here!]

2) 1 5 Cups of Coffee -In my other

experiments to determine whether

drinking 100 cups really gives you

godlike powers, I discovered on

my 15th cup that I had developed

‘zoom in/out vision' capabilities,

heightened senses, metacognition

and an overwhelming urge to rush

to the bathroom every 2 minutes -

Similar to doing weed.

3) Sleep Deprivation - Being an

engineering student this shouldn’t

be too difficult for you to do...

just wait for your midterms. After

3 days of sleep deprivation I hal-

lucinated that I was personally ap-

proached by a higher power and

warned of an impending invasion

of Earth planned by intelligent

Tupperware in order to take over

the human government and subject

the human population to watching

20 hours ofcommercial everyday -

Similar to doing ‘shrooms.

4) The pizza slice you found be-

hind the refrigerator - Now a word

of caution kids... don’t do this at

home. I did this only to experi-

ence the ultimate dream fantasy of

me being a Samurai Messiah cho-

sen to save the mutant population

in a cyberpunk future dominated

by skyscraper sized killer robots

and Godzilla monsters - Lasted

for a week until I eventually found

myself in the hospital ICU ward

breathing from an oxygen mask

and being injected with a saline

drip - Similar to doing ‘Peyote.’

5) Sitting for more than 1 5 minutes

in a steam bath until you start exud-

ing bodily fluids in excess - Leav-

ing the steam bath now will leave

you with a racing heart, light head-

edness and microscopic vision. I

also experienced a sudden urge to

run around in a pair of swimming

trunks screaming ‘Eureka!!! I’ve

found it! There is no difference be-

tween nerds and geeks!” - Similar

to doing ‘hash’

6) Sniffing Petrol - But you al-

ready knew about this one didn’t

you? Of course you also probably

know that sniffing js going to cause

lead poisoning which will most

definitely cause irreparable dam-

age to your brain and reproductive

system but ifyou are gonna go

ahead and do this, you don’t de-

serve to procreate, and you didn’t

have much of a brain to begin with.

Anyways, effects include time-

space distortion and hallucinations-

Similar to doing ‘nitrous oxide.’

7) Running for more than 45 min-

utes - this is for all you health nuts

out there - probably the only healthy

alternative on this list. Results in

an endorphin rush whose effects

(lightheadedness, muscles cramp-

ing/uncramping, ‘floating’ feeling)

are equivalent to doing ‘heroin’

It’s ironic that the best alternative

on this list gives the same effects as

the most harmful drug.

8) The Old Faithful: Aspirin + Coca

Cola. Was used as an aphrodisiac in

the 1930’s. Heh! Well ....the ‘kick’

you get varies. Ask your granddad

how he hitched your grandma by

slipping a pill into her Coke.

9) Rare Candy - So you are a Poke-

mon. Welcome to the prestigious U
ofT campus. Let me be your guide

for today and take you through the

scenic locations - no, fuck this.

Look, ifyou are a random Pokemon

who through some cosmic error

have breached into our dimension,

you’ll pretty soon realize that train-

ing and beating other Pokemon is

not gonna get you anywhere in our

world, you lonely bastard you! So,

better you overdose yourself now
with some rare candy and get KO’d

with style, eventually being cared

for by that hot redheaded nurse in

the Pokemon clinic.

-Victor Obermensch
Rhodes Scholar. Sex God. Pop Culture

Messiah, Olympic Champion

Annual Fundraiser Creeps

Closer to Success
Organizers in Toronto are declar-

ing the failure of yet another year’s

Run For the Cure event.

Said head organizer Wendy How-
ard, “Our runners were fast, but

the cure was even faster. We came

closer than wc ever had before, but

in the end none of our runners had

it in them.” She then added, while

pounding one closed fist into the

palm of her other hand, “Though

we may be down, we're not out;

we’ll be back next year, even stron-

ger and more determined. We’ll

catch that goddamn cure, no matter

the cost.”

The Cure for Cancer has been a no-

torious international fugitive ever

since it escaped from John Hopkin’s

Hospital, leaving 1 dead, 4 injured,

and the entire cancer ward “feel-

ing fit as a fucking fiddle”. There is

currently a $10 million reward for

information leading to capture of

the cure, and while some choose to

pursue it as a lone bounty hunter,

people like Wendy Howard choose

to use teamwork, “Ifwe’re all chas-

ing it, it can’t run. and it can’t hide.

Nowhere is safe." Wendy next

drew her thumb across her throat in

a threatening gesture, while a mad

light glinted in her eyes, “Eventu-

ally its nerves will break, and it’ll

make a mistake. And that's when

it’ll have 5000 of us bearing down

on it in our most aerodynamic run-

ning apparel." Mrs. Howard then

threw her head back and laughed

in delight at the thought of this mo-

ment, throwing her hands against

the sky in jubilation. And this re-

porter couldn’t agree more. That

will be a wondrous day indeed.

-Rumpus Bumfuzzle

When: Oct. 3, 2010 at 10am
Where: Starts at Hart House
Distance: 5km

Join the team!
Team: Skule

Captain: Nitla Cooke

JBC Run*] for the Cure
CANADIAN BREAST CANCER FOUNDATION

Find more info on the Facebook Event: "CIBC Run for the Cure"

Twilight: Eclipse Arrives

to Rave Reviews!
“If you pick one movie to shatter your faith in our generation, make sure

it’s this one!”

-Roger Mullet, Rolling Stone

“Exceeded each and every one of my expectations for how bad it would

be!”

-Mary McCallum, Toronto Star

“A refreshing break from all the other mainstream movies with interesting,

engaging plots and characters.”

-Emmanuel Juarez, The Tribune

“This extraordinary movie brings us one step closer to the day when this

cultural speedbump can be far behind us. For that, it receives my highest

approval!”

-Michael Chong, Time Magazine

“This falls into that treasured category of ‘so bad it speeds right past good

and back around to motherfucking terrible’. This unprecedented achieve-

ment is praiseworthy at the least.”

-Nigel Comthrup, Daily Telegram

“Inspires today’s youth by showing them that any story they write can one

day be made into a major motion picture!

-Jenny Li, Toronto Teen Magazine

“While being forced to sit through this movie, I hated it so much I resigned

to strangling myself to death. I suppose I must have squeezed my old lung-

tube pretty hard because the next thing I knew, I was having a near-death

experience where I was reunited with my dead mother and father in a vivid

dream/hallucination. Best of all, when 1 regained consciousness, the movie

was over. Thanks for the experience Twilight.”

-Teddy Brapper, Reader s Digest
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White Power Ranger Sez:

Italian still isn't white enough

Distribution Frosh Living

Fast, Dying Happy
When the Toike is published lo

the applause of the assembled

masses and a choir of singing an-

gels. the most important people

are the ones who distribute it all

around campus for everyone’s

enjoyment. These are the brave

distribution Frosh, the Toike’s

most valued asset.

And you don’t have to look be-

yond the job description to see

why everyone wants in on this

yig. A typical delivery starts with

the Frosh picking up a few stacks

oLToikes from the SF basement

and walking lo another building

on campus, like Galbraith or Sid

Smith. Once there, the Frosh ring

the doorbell, which is answered

by a beautiful woman wearing

only a towel. The Toike Frosh

typically introduce themselves

with “I’ve got a delivery of 10

inch comedy’’ (replace comedy

with “hot sausage pizza" and you

might see where this is going).

Of course, the Frosh are invited

into the building, where they de-

liver the Toikes. As they turn to

leave, the woman makes clear

her intentions by dropping her

towel and asking “Are you sure

you don’t have another package

for me?"

What follows is too steamy to

describe in simple words, but

lasts at least 6 hours. Sometimes

halfway through, the woman’s

friend comes home, and decides

she might as well join the party.

You can use your imagination to

fill in all the wonders that await

the distribution frosh.

By (he end of the first semester

the average Distribution Frosh

has more lovers than IQ points,

and its no surprise that they

might get a little worn down.

Distribution Frosh also have the

highest rate of STl infections

among UofT students thanks to

the sheer muss of women they

wade through. If they can last the

full 8 months, they will gradu-

ate to a 2nd year Toike Member

with a bundle of happy memo-

ries. And if they can’t deal with

the sheer quantity of loving they

have to handle as they do their

delivery-guy tiling, well, then

they experience the most pleas-

ant death know n to mankind.

So be a Distribution Frosh. It’s

win-win!

-Rumpus Bumjiizzle

So You Wanna be a Pokemon Master
You really think you got what it

takes to go all the way? You got the

guts to put in the time and efFort re-

quired to be the very best? Like no

one ever was? Well DO YA?!

For example, can you yell instruc-

tions really clearly? Are you the

kinda person that yells at the play-

ers in a sports match despite all rea-

son telling you that they can’t hear

a goddamn piece of the bad ad-

vice coming out of your mouth? If

not, you have to train until you’re

at that point, and then train some

more, if you’re ever going to be a

PokeMaster. And while you're at it.

make sure to stay away from proper

tactical yelling, such as goalies di-

recting their defense, and get more

exposure to the “stating the obvi-

ous” flavor, like people who chant

“Defense!” or curlers that yell

HAAAAAAARRRRDDD!" all

the fucking time. The Association

of Pokemon Masters recommends

at least 7 daily servings of yelling

abhorrently obvious shit. Try yell-

ing some instructions the next time

you're buying a sandwich or at the

library:

•HURRY, PUT MEAT IN BE-

TWEEN THE BREAD!"

“CUT THE TOMATOES INTO
SLICES BEFORE YOU PUT
THEM IN THE SANDWICH!”

RETURN YOUR BOOKS BE-

FORE THEY’RE OVERDUE!"

“QUICK, USE YOUR EYES TO
READ THE WORDS IN THIS

NOVEL!”

Once you master yelling like the

world's most annoying coach, it’s

time to face up to the physical ex-

ertions of the job. Because ever

since the PokeResearchers blew all

their funding on storing a fucking

dragon inside a tennis-ball sized

device with some crazy life support

system, they've got no money left

to invent the internal combustion

engine. The best they can offer you

is a bike, and none of the TV char-

acters ever raked together enough

money to buy this wonder

of technology. No, you just hike

ALL THE TIME. You have only a

backpack, your wilderness survival

skills, your Pokeballs, and also

the aforementioned devices with

your Pokemon inside. Sure, that

big fire-breathing dragon hanging

off your bell could fly you to your

destination a few weeks faster than

your own sluggish pace, but he’s

probably busy crying in his ball

because you stole him away from

his home.

So you can holler and you can

walk. Big deal. So can most ba-

bies. Now it’s time to train your 6

favorite Pokemon by having them

beat the shit out of wild animals

over and over until they level up.

Most people are too sissy to stick

to this strict regime of training.

For example, you don't see fann-

ers ordering their hens to peck

the shit out of some wild geese so

that the hens lay more eggs. You

don't see dog breeders getting their

prize dogs lo tear apart a couple

dozen wolves every week to level

up. Why? Cause they’re lazy and

don’t understand the way the world

works. YOU have to be better.

Leave a trail of destruction to an-

nounce your up-and-coming status

as a PokeMaster!

Next you have to pick an outfit, be-

cause every important person ever

had a nice outfit. The backpack is a

must, to carry all your trophies and

PokeBadges and whatever other

shit you like. But don't make the

mistake of copying Ash Ketchum

and getting those fucking lame

finger-less gloves. You know the

ones, the kind that rowers and rock

climbers wear to stop their palms

from becoming a bloody wreck.

You’ll look like a total poser, cause

you never see him actually doing

anything that's physically demand-

ing: his water Pokemon swim him

across rivers, his flying Pokemon

fly him up cliffs, his rock-type

Pokdmon clear obstacles on the

road; hell, he probably even has

one Pokemon to fan him and feed

him grapes, plus put out die occa-

sional handiob. The guv lives like

a prince. So if you’re gonna be

a pimpin' Pokemaster. don’t be

a poser and buy gloves or any ol

that. Be proud of your luxurious

lifestyle. That being said, you still

will need a good hat to keep the sun

offyour face and good shoes for all

the mind-numbing walking you’ll

be doing.

Finally, go out and get yourself a

nice undying sense of optimism.

Just like kids who w anna play in the

NHL and don't realize the statisti-

cally negligible chance they have,

you have to be brimming over with

annoying optimism in yourself and

your Pokemon. While you're out,

also pick up a high-calibre handgun

and 3 hollow'-point bullets. Then

find a fine chisel, and, in a dimly-lit

room, carve into each subsequent

shell the words “Jesse", “James",

and “Reason cats shouldn't lucking

talk". The next time Team Rocket

pays a visit stop being a sissy like

Ketchum. and instead give them

what they deserve, for God’s sake,

holy sltil, jut blow their brains out

and have Charizard incinerate the

bodies. Everyone will thank you.

With all of that, you’re ready. Now
you just have to wake up late on the

day you’re allowed lo pick one ol

3 starting Pokemon and gel stuck

with a terrible 4th choice who nev-

er evolves into anything badass and

is just a self-centered prick, really.

Talks about himself all the god-

damn time. Oh well, now you'll

get to test-drive that undying op-

timism! Yeah! Fun! Fantastic! Go

get ‘em!

-Rumpus Bumjiizzle

u

m
Three brave distribution frosh beat back hordes of adoring women. On the left is Prosper Moniagne, wno

later succumbed to the rohypnol in the drink being shoved in his face. On the right is Hubert Von Tuftermeyer,

whose trademark badass mohawk was almost pulled out in the struggle. In the middle is all-around gentleman

Anton Z. Perry, who was the only survivor of the encounter.
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Pobemon Summer Vacation Plans

Mr. Mime - *sign language sign language* invisible box sign language can't

escape *sign language* oh god so lonely *sign language sign language invis-

ible rope sign language hanging self from invisible rope sign language caught

before I had the balls to go through with it sign language sign language*

Machamp -
I got RIIIPPPPEEDD! Check out Arm 2 and 3, yeah, you like

those biceps don't you?

Shellder -
I continued fading into obscurity, being the only original Pokerrr

nobody cares about. Do you know who I am? No, I didn't think so.

Tangela -
I FINALLY GOT ALL MY ARMS UNTANGLED! Now I'll finally be able

to rejoin my clan of tentacle monsters without shame!

Grimer - I escaped my underground prison and spilled into the Gulf

Mexico all summer, bringing ecological devastation and the unsettling re-

alization that maybe big companies really don't give a shit.

Z

Graveller -
I tried to climb Everest...205 times...l JUST KEEP ROLLING BACK

DOWN, CURSE MY TINY ARMS!

FUUUUII

With the coming of September comes the inevitable conversations about

what people were up to during the summer. We here at the Toike tracked

down some of our favourite, lovable Pokemon and asked them what they did

over the summer!

Pikachu -
I learned French and Mandarin so I could annoyingly repeat my

own name in 5 different languages!

Nidoqueen and Nidoking - We got married in Hawaii and had a great Honey-

moon. We've even got a little Nidoran on the way.

Meowth -
I left my dead-end career with Team Rocket and got an internship

at Proctor and Gamble. Who's raking in the cash? I am!!!

Psyduck - My psychiatrist finally found the right cocktail of drugs to

press my delusions that I can read everyone's mind. I'm a healthy produc

tive citizen again!

Ghastly - I auditioned for the new Ghostbusters movies but the asshol

told me I wasn’t scary enough. %
Hitmonlee and Hitmonchan - We put aside our blood feud and joined

to save the planet from an invasion force of Space Samurai, which got almost
no media coverage! You're welcome mortals.



Beedrill -
I worked all summer making honey for my colony, only to have

some human take it all away. Shit. Fuck Smuckers man.
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Ninetails -
I got fired from my job and had to sell 4 of my tails to get by.

But I've got a new job now, if you want some rousing dogfights come by
Wharf 9 after midnight any weekday. Ask for Gonzales.

Charmander -
I started a bet with Ponyta and Growlithe to see who could

start the most forest fires. I definitely won.

Slowpoke - Took summer courses to finish my astrophysics degree but
the writers still refuse to change my name! What do I have to do to prove
myself!?!?

Lickitung

ei

Licking popsicles in the sun all day bitchas! Also single-handedly

an ice-cream truck. I love summer so muuuch!
'

Growlithe - Was starting forest fires when I suddenly realized my bod;

was made of flammable fur. Stuck in ICU at Banff Hospital with horrible

burns. Oh god why did I do this.

Metapod - Lickitung got WAAAY messed up from licking Vileplume all day

and started licking me and yelling "Popsicles for everyone!”. So not cool

'

Got invited to beach parties, spent the whole time with my headDuduo

stuck in the sand. ..it just feels like the right thing to do, you know?

Goldeen - Why is there oil everywhere?!?! Oh god what’s happening!?!

Ratatta - visited a government office and had my name officially changed to

the "E-rat-icator”. Used that shit to pick up chicks in clubs all summer long!

Nice.

Krabby - Took some classes at the local YMCA and finally learned to walk

forwards and backward! THIS IS SO MUCH BETTER!!

'

Raticate - Tried to change my name to “E-rat-icator" but some other asshole

already had it!! This can’t be happening...

'

Dodrio - Met this really cute mole thing with 3 heads, one for each of us.

He’s funny and laid back. Definitely to die for. Our third date is tomorrow

night:)

Gyarados -
I told you fuckers I’d get you one day. I MOTHERFUCKING

TOLD YOU LIMP DICK SACK MUNCHERS! WHERE ARE YOUR EVOLUTIONS

NOW?!?!

Exhibit R.

Ladies Man
Awwww Yeah.

Ditto - Posed as Rattata and stole Raticate’s favourite name, posed as

Charmander and started a stupid bet with Growlithe and Ponyta, posed

as Dugtrio and made Dodrio fall in love with me. Ha. Haha. BWAHAHAHA-

HAHAHAHAHA!!!!!

All dem other Pokemon can suck donkey dongs.
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Behind the Scenes: Toike's Financial Audit
As part of the student body, it is

your duty to peer behind the scenes

of your student papers, lest no one

do it and the newspaper staff feel

unimportant. To aid you in this,

the Toike Oikc is pleased to bring

you our (court ordered) behind the

scenes interview.

As you all know from reading the

EngSoc website, every group must

undergo an audit once a year to en-

sure their finances are in order. For

the Toike, this is done biweekly.

Unfortunately for the Society, this

could not be carried out during the

summer due to the VP Finance hav-

. ing commuter trouble. However,
* a summary review was conducted

at tiie end of August and we are

V pleased to present to you (Despite

the Editor’s loudest and most ada-

mant protests) the (court ordered)

transcript of this event.

Ryan Bradley: Good morning. The

date is August 21, 2010 at 9:15 am.

1 am Ryan Bradley. VP Finance of

the Engineering Society. Could you

please state your name and posi-

tion?

Navid Nourian: Huh? Am I under

arrest again or something?

RB: In a way, yes. We are here

for the financial audit of the Toike

Oike. Your name, please?

NN: Navid Sanchez. I am editor of

the Cannon newspaper, the second

greatest newspaper of all time.

RB: Ha ha, very funny Navid. I’ve

been going over your budget report

and 1 have a few questions for you.

NN: Questions are bad. As a jour-

nalist, it is my duty to never ask

questions and to never answer any,

as best as I can.

RB: As the VP Finance, it is my
duty to extract information from

the councillors using any means

necessary, including torture. Espe-

cially torture.

NN: ...What?

RB: Good, then let’s begin. I no-

tice that at the top of the form you
crossed out your name and wrote

"Keith Myas," then crossed that

out and wrote “Dick Hugington.”

Could you explain that?

NN: Oh, that. I thought it was a

power of attorney form, then real-

ized it was probably a porn star ap-

plication form.

RB: Engsoc shut down the pom
star apprenticeship program last

year; Now then, it appears your

expenses for the summer months

total $32,769, despite the fact that

your budget for this time frame was

$1,000. While a staggering amount

and a gross violation ofevery finan-

cial policy we have. I have to ask

you: you couldn't have saved one

dollar and made your expenses a

power of two?

NN: Actually, we came very close.

I was drawing up the budget and I

got hungry, so I bought a chocolate

bar for a dollar and charged it to the

Toike. I had a dollar in my pocket,

but I didn’t want to spend it when I

could spend your money instead. I

mean - shit - can 1 start over?

RB: No way, you jerk. I noticed on

line 1 you have “Alcohol" down for

$12,980.33.

NN: That was for the whole sum-

mer, not just one event, just so you
know.

RB: You do know it is against

EngSoc policy to expense alcohol,

right?

(Stunned silence. Seriously, he just

sits there silently for five minutes.

You can actually hear the clock

ticking in the background.)

RB: On line 8 you have an expense

of $1,600. You have crossed out

“Prostitute” and written “Mega-

prostitute." Could you please ex-

plain that?

NN: That was for the megaprosti-

tute we hired.

RB: Okay, I think that. . . and, uh, so

you, urn... what exactly is the dif-

ference between . .
.

you know what?

Never mind. Moving on, you have

“Bail" on lines 2 through 7, then

again on lines 11, 1 3 to 16 and 2 1

.

Could you explain that please?

NN : Well, after the events of line 1

,

some of the staff got into... trouble.

We tried to raise bail money for

them by selling drugs, but that just

got us into more trouble.

RB: Good God, how did we ever

come to trust you with money?
Could you detail for me exactly

what these charges are?

NN: Uh, let’s see. Public intoxica-

tion, masturbating and/or urinating

in public, soliciting sex. breaking

and entering, grand thefi auto, as

sault, assault with a weapon, as

sault and battery, attempted murde

and art forgery.

RB: Sweet sassafras, you guys wil

be the end of me! Why you're no

in prison is beyond me. Wait- 1 take

that back. Why you aren't institu-

tionalized is beyond me.

NN: Well, I am a student at U ofT
which is an educational institution

So, technically yes, I am institu-

tionalized :D

RB: ...Why do you make me do

things 1 hate doing Navid?

(At this point, the sound of face

punching is heard for ten seconds.)

RB: I'm going to skip most of the

other items on your list. An insane

person might be able to come up

with some tenuous connection they

might have to actually publishing

a newspaper, but I’m not going to

bother. I just want to know what this

last item on your list is. You have

$250 down under “Pokemon.”

NN: That was for the rare first edi-

tion holo Charizard card we got for

the paper.

RB: What?! A rare first edition holo

Charizard? That’s the one card I’m

missing to complete my collection.

I must have it!

NN: But he’s our Head Writer, I

can’t give him up!

RB: Listen, Navid, I will make all

your trouble disappear if you give

me that card. Poof, gone. Just like

that.

NN: Really? Wwwwweeeee [...]

eellllllll alright. Here you go. My
criminal charges?

RB: I’ll pin them on The Cannon.

NN: And my budget?

RB: Consider it back to normal. I’ll

just take money from WISE and

give it to you.

NN: Awww yeah.

(High five.)

And there you have it! Now we're

off to doctor the transcript before

handing it over to court officials,

as we now realize that within it we
have indicted ourselves on numer-

ous criminal charges.

- A lex Shenkin

pn

<
O
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Watson's Fifth Theorem: ^
The Evolution of the Ferocious Modem Vagina

Shawarma: There are more sha-

warma places than stray cats in

the city of Toronto, and with good

reason: our cat eradication pro-

gram has been a stunning success.

Shawarma is cheap, delicious, and

fast. It’s very difficult to find a bad

shawarma place (they do exist).

Suggested place: The one closest

to you. If you really want quality

though, hike on over to College

'alafel at Ossington and College.

Get the donair. It’s got some sweet-

ass sweet sauce that’s making my
mouth water (more so than usual)

while writing.

unless you want to shit like a mink.

Raw Meat: There is only one place

in the city to get top quality meat.

Everything else is inferior and will

make you dead. Sorry if you were

expecting dick jokes, there aren’t

any here. Suggested place: The
Healthy Butcher. Their top quality,

handsome staff will ensure you’re

taken care of and that your mouth

is full of delicious obscure animals.

One intern there is probably among
the most skilled and cool people

you’ve ever met. . .ladies.

Pizza: What you cretins consider

>izza is a fucking abomination.

Pizza Pizza pizza is not pizza. I

vill kill you. Go have a real Ital-

an pizza; it’ll cost you 15 bucks,

t will be good in your mouth, and

you can even bring a date there.

Suggested place: Pizzeria Libretto.

Get the duck confit. Actually, get

he house made sausage. No wait,

get the arugula and prosciutto. Just

eat there. It’s seriously my favou-

ite restaurant in Toronto. It’s worth

he hike to Ossington and Dundas,

plus it’s in a cool area of town so

maybe some of the cool will rub off

on you.

Chinese: Ask your Asian friends.

Suggested place:

mm

Sushi: There are no good Sushi res-

aurants that you can afford. Unless

you’re willing to pay 70 bucks to

lave a guy too impatient to finish

eal training in Japan make you su-

hi, you’re stuck eating truckloads

of week-old frozen fish imported

from Azerbaijani slums. Suggested

place: Just cut out the middleman

and give your money directly to the

Chinese mafia.

Burritos: A friend of mine refers to

most Toronto burritos as “warm gar-

sage tubes." Of course, she’s from

'few York, and their abundance of

Mexicans probably means top class

omida. It is pretty difficult to get a

good burrito, though. Brace your-

elf for mediocrity should you get

he craving. Suggested place: Bur-

rito Boyz is decent. That’s about it.

word of warning: their hot sauce

s Vicious Viper, which is basically

tomach pain in a bottle. Avoid it

Beer: There are two schools of

thought for beer: getting drunk for

dirt cheap while an angry bartender

scowls at you and also the bath-

rooms are covered in piss; and get-

ting drunk for 15 dollars per bottle

of only the finest beer crafted by

Belgian monks. Anything in be-

tween makes you a poseur. Sug-

gested place: Bistro 422 for the

former, Beerbistro for the latter.

Warning: Bistro 422 holds about 5

people. On Saturday nights it will

be full. Toby’s is across the street

and thoroughly mediocre. Oh, Bier

Markt is shit by the way.

Italian: If you have some money
to spend and a person to impress, a

dinner at a nice Italian enoteca is a

tier I way of doing it. Plus you can

get really drunk on wine and still

be classy. Just like Nonna wanted.

NOTE: You need to order pasta

AND a secondo here unless you’ve

recently undertaken stomach sur-

gery. Suggested place: There are

two depending on your budgei:

expensive, more expensive, and

exorbitant. The expensive one is

Enoteca Sociale. It’s slightly more

casual, has cool servers, and boasts

a cool idea where you order a full

meal for prix fixe and everyone

at the table gorges. Next is Tutti

Matti. It’s got crazy good pasta but

the seconds are slightly disappoint-

ing (they kick ass, but not 26 dol-

lars each ass). The exorbitant one
is Noce. My god. Eat here if you
ever can. It’s worth it, especially

because Northern Italian food is so

hard to find. Please eat at Noce.

More to come next month. If I can

remember.

- Damien Abraham
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The Anti-Pokedex
Greetings, new eggs. Soon you will trail of the Chem.
all hatch and begin yourjourneys as

Pokemon at Canada’s largest Pok£-
mon gym. To help ease you into

this, as well as to give you motiva-

tion to leam how to read, this Poke-

dex is given to you.

The Disciplines

Civil Engineering- Rampardos

The undisputed alpha male of engi-

neering, the Civ mixes sheer brawn
with... nothing. Commonly referred

I

to incorrectly as a cement-head - it

should actually be concrete-head -

this head butt-type Pokemon (head

|

butt in more ways than one) likes

|

to solve its problems by smashing

I them.

j

Not a man of many moves, the

Civ’s first instinct is to use Head

j

Butt on his adversary/problem set/

front door. Should that not end the

|

problem right there, he will move
on to use Head Smash. If that is in-

J

sufficient, the Civ will then default

! to his all situation backup move:

Flail.

I The Civ has the lowest intelligence

stat and highest attack stat of any

starter Pokemon in any of the dis-

ciplines.

Industrial Engineering - Persian

Conniving. Deceiving. Rich. Such

is the Sndy, the most successful of

the disciplines. Combining their

arcane (aka useless) knowledge of

processes and organization with

their good looks and feminine

wiles, the Indy sets out to accom-

plish one thing and one thing only:

acquire wealth.

Usually seen working with a person

of low (or no) moral scruples, the

Indy always strives to be “top cat."

Soon, they amass their fortune and

spend their lives in the lap of luxu-

ry. This is the only discipline that

can leam the move Pay Day.

Mechanical Engineering - Blas-

toise

The mechanical engineer is a pow-
erful being. Able to overcome ob-

stacles with their sheer power and
determination, the Mech is an asset

to any project. They are also very

slow, like rrreeeaaallllllyyyy ssssll-

looooooooowww.

Starting out as a small, cute, turtle-

like creature in his first year, a bru-

tal training regimen is instituted to

quickly evolve him into the jugger-

naut he becomes. This comes only

at the expense of his sanity and the

lives of a few. Well, okay, more
than a few.

Not highly sought after, the Mech
is happy to save the day when he is

called on, which is hardly ever.

Electrical and Computer Engi-

neering - Charizard

We have all wanted real power at

one time or another, but the ECE
wields it like no other. Able to bend

electrons and logic to their will,

they are the most powerful of any

of the disciplines. When a wild en-

gineering problem appears, you al-

ways send out an ECE to battle it.

The ECE likes to hang out in small,

well-lit caves without suitable

ventilation. You can tell when you

are nearing one of these dwellings

- your eyes start to tear up and an

acrid smell bums your nose. Pack-

ing themselves in, these dwellings

can reach sweltering temperatures,

causing you to sweat indoors in the

middle of winter.

Even more sought after than the

regular varieties of the ECE are the

holographic ones, which are ex-

ceedingly rare.

Chemical Engineering - Muk

Wandering around Toronto’s old-

est Pokemon gym, you may come

across trails of slime that emit odd

odours and have weird effects on

your body and mind. Congratula-

tions, you have found the telltale

Originally from the swamp, they

settle in to their new homes in the

lab and get to work excreting myri-

ads of mysterious substances. The
composition of these substances is

unknown (not to be confused with

substances made from the Pokemon
Unknown) and their effects vary

greatly, from harming the target, to

healing them, to making them trip

mad balls yo'.

The Chem is the master of battle,

knowing such varied moves as Poi-

son, Poison Jab, Poison Powder,

Poison Gas, Poison Claws, Poison

Fang, Poison Tail, and Strange Poi-

son. When battling against a Chem,
the other disciplines tend to favour

the move Leer.

Materials Science and Engineer-

ing- Porygon

What the MSE does and what the

MSE is are understood by few.

Able to bend materials to their will,

they can create protection for them-

selves from all other disciplines. As
such, the MSE has resistance to all

other types.

On the cutting edge of the forefront

of engineering, the MSE is a recent

invention, created in the Dean’s

Pokdmon Lab in hopes of achiev-

ing supremacy over the other Cana-

dian Pokemon gyms.

You can tell an engineer is an MSE
by their wide, googly eyes and hard,

geometric skin and clothes.

Engineering Science - Haunter

The only ghost-type discipline, the

Engsci is seen in only the rarest of

circumstances. They love to lurk in

dark, dank places, which for some

reason don’t include the Sandford

Fleming Atrium. Though you may
not see them, their presence can

be discerned from what they leave

behind: empty energy drink cans,

problem sets that are actually more

than 10% complete and lots of ra-

zor blades.

Should you see an Engsci, exer-

cise extreme caution, as their first

action upon contact is to attempt

to lick you to death, and then steal

your soul (which they will trade for

higher marks). Engsci ’s are best

countered with the move Pokemon
Party, which drives them away like

nothing else.

Mineral Engineering - Magikarp

Like Magikarp, the mineral engi-

neer is initially useless for every-

thing. Lacking any practical or the-

oretical knowledge, the most they

can hope for is that they won’t be

fed to another one of the stronger,

better Pokemon. When you walk

into a class, you can tell they are

Mins by virtue ofeveryone flopping

around on the floor. Obviously, they

are masters of the move Struggle.

But, just as their namesake, one

day they evolve into absolute fuck-

ing monsters. The upper year Min
is now the atrocious Pokemon
Gyarados. Atrocious in behaviour,

atrocious in taste and you had bet-

ter believe atrocious in looks. All

their pent up rage from their lowly

(and we mean lowly) beginnings is

taken out on Mother Earth, to the

detriment of all other Pokemon.

Track One - Eevee

Easily recognizable by their ex-

tremely cute faces and horrible de-

cision making skills, the track one

is the blank slate of Pokemon. Able

to evolve into any ofthe types, their

choices are limitless. As such, they

choose to mimic Ash’s Pikachu by

refusing to evolve for as long as

possible, which is one year.

However, the Track One’s versatil-

ity is completely negated by their

power, or should we say lack of

it. No matter how hard they work,

their evolutions will never be as

powerful as the evolutions of those

who started out as that type. Just

imagine Flareon versus Charizard

or Vaporeon versus Blastoise and

you will see.

Remember, the person who was
in track one is always the second

choice (lower if there are more than

two people).

The People

The Editor of the Toike Oike -

Team Rocket’s Meowth

A clown in charge of a team of

clowns, the Toike editor is the low-

liest of the Pokemon - yes, lowlier

even than Magikarp and Goldeen,

the shiniest of the Pokemon. Meet-

ing twice a month to flail about

wildly and eat some fish, he guides

his team around with the complete

absence of leadership qualities that

come so naturally to him.

You can often see him and his team

blasting off after meeting with their

overseers.

Robert Hooke, Sir Sandford

Fleming and John Galbraith -

Zapdos, Moltres and Articuno

The legendary engineers of old,

their lives have made it into the

Pokemon lore set before you every

day. Next to them, you are noth-

ing, their powers far outmatching

yours. But should you apply your-

self, should you work very hard,

you may set yourselfon the path to

one day joining them in the annals

of legend.

Who knows, perhaps one day in the

far-off future, the books may tell of

Zapdos, Moltres and Articuno of

old alongside Dialga and Palkia of

new. Remember, not all ofengineer-

ing has been discovered, nor will it

ever be. So go forth, new eggs, and

train yourselves hard, that you may
one day achieve greatness and per-

haps - just perhaps - make it into

the Pok^dex of future generations.

Just kidding. Legendary Pokemon
don’t hatch from eggs. Enjoy your

suffering, tools.

-Alex Shenkin
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Presenting: The 57 th Annual FIrosh Treasure Hunt
A long-held tradition at U of T, the annual

FIrosh Tlreasure Hlunt is one last orienta-

tion event for all you new first-years. It

is one last adventure to undertake right at

the beginning of your stay at U of T. What
is it? A treasure hunt, plain and simple.

Here’s how it works:

treasure.)

• The treasure itself is inside a metal box

with a spray-painted orange U ofT crest on

it. (The box does not need to be returned -

keep it as a keepsake!)

• The last day to dig up the treasure is Sep-

tember 3 1 st, after that it will be removed.

A

The largest library at U ofT
You will spend many a night here studying

The spot you want is on the “head”

Below are clues that point to six locations

in U of T (A,B,C,D,E,F). Once you have

decoded these, mark them on the attached

map of the university. Then draw lines

between

A and B
C and D
E and F.

Where these three lines intersect is the lo-

cation of the treasure. Proceed to that spot,

dig it up and enjoy your rewards!

Rules/Regulations/Facts

• Work in teams of four.

• Only first year students at U ofT may
participate. Traditionally the hunt has ap-

peared in the Toike Oike, but you do not

have to be in engineering. In fact, you are

encouraged to find people in other colleges

and faculties to work with.

• The treasure is such that, yes, we will

know if you are not a first year student at U
of T. Don’t try to cheat - you’re only ruin-

ing things for the FIrosh.

• You must use the official OSM campus

map (www.osm.utoronto.ca/map) attached

here. The treasure location is based on this

map, which incorporates buildings’ heights

and physical features. Use of another map

(even an isometric one) will give an incor-

rect location.

• You supply your own digging tools.

• Put everything back the way you found it

when you are done! (Except, of course, the

From past experiences, here is a list of tips

you may find useful:

•The locations are very specific. For in-

stance, an answer would be “the flag on

Simcoe Hall” and not “Simcoe Hall".

•If the three lines do not all intersect at one

point, that is a good indicator that you got

one of the clues wrong, or the mark you

drew on the map is slightly off. This is the

most common mistake people make.

•The treasure was buried at the begin-

ning of the summer, so looking for freshly

turned earth will not help. We are clever

like that, you see.

•The treasure will be located beneath grass,

soil or loose dirt (ie. not underneath a dirt

path). If you’re on top of concrete, a grate,

etc., you’re in the wrong spot.

•The spot will be easily dug - it will not be

right next to tree roots, beneath shrubs, etc.

•It will not be located deeper than 30 cm
beneath the surface. If you’ve dug further,

you’re in the wrong spot.

•It really is best to work in teams of four.

You can have more, but keep in mind

you’ll have to share the treasure amongst

everyone. Although you can do it with few-

er people, the treasure is designed to really

work with four people sharing it; and trust

us, it will be much more fun that way.

Good luck!

B

The twinned strands of DNA
Immortalized in statue form

Steps away from the doctors of the future

Make sure to measure from the top

C

The tallest structure on campus

But you won’t have class inside

Belching steam, it keeps us from the cold

D

Our tribute to U of T’s war fallen

The carillon it holds

Be sure to use the spires

E

The hub ofArts & Science

Named after our former president

The '&’ is what you’re after

F

The grandest building on campus

Both a ‘university’ and a ‘college’

The front steps you will one day head up

Hint: Use These



Think you've got good eyes?

Go ahead, try it out.

G
O T
T A C
A T C H

E M A L L

You saw all the letters? Great.

But did you see the doomed souls staring back

at you from the hopeless blackness of the page?

Nah, didn't think so.


